
UV Safety Month
Your skin is your body’s largest organ. Your skin is 
responsible for protecting you against heat, sunlight, injury 
and infection. This is why it is so important to protect your 
skin. 
HOW TO PROTECT 
YOURSELF FROM UV RAYS 
Use Sunscreen: Did you know 
that sunscreen is just a filter 
and it does not block all UV 
rays? Sunscreen is just one 
of the pieces of the puzzle 
when it comes to protecting 
yourself from UV rays.
Seek Shade: Limit your sun 
exposure when UV rays are 
strongest between 10 am and 
4pm. Also remember, UV rays 
reach the ground all year, as 
well as on cloudy and hazy days.  
Clothing and Accessories: Dark colors with tightly woven 
fabric are generally more protective. Also, dry fabric is 
typically more protective than wet fabric. In addition to 
covering up, wearing a hat helps protect your ears, eyes, 
forehead, nose and scalp from being exposed to UV rays.  
Sunglasses are another important accessory to wear when 
out in the sun. Be sure to read the label before buying 
sunglasses. The ideal pair of sunglasses will block 99% to 
100% of UVA and UVB rays.
Remember, it is important to understand that covering up 
still does not block out all UV rays. 
HOW TO READ & UNDERSTAND A SUNSCREEN LABEL
Sun protection factor (SPF): The SPF number is the level 
of protection your sunscreen provides against UVB rays. 
UVB rays are the main cause of sunburn.
Broad spectrum: Sunscreen can only be labeled “broad 
spectrum” if it has been tested. Broad spectrum sunscreen 
protects against both UVA and UVB rays.
Water resistant: Sunscreens are no longer allowed to be 
labeled as “waterproof” or “sweatproof”, but they can be 
labeled as “water resistant.” If it is water resistant it must 
also state if it protects the skin for 40 or 80 minutes of 
swimming or sweating.
Expiration dates: Most sunscreen products are good for at 
least 2 to 3 years, but if they have been exposed to heat for 
long periods, it can be less effective.
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SUCCESS STORY
MEMBER 
49-Year Old Female
Heart Disease Prevention

GOAL 
To get healthy and to attend all her rehab 
appointments.

OUTCOMES
After suffering from both heart failure 
and a stroke, a HMC Nurse Care Manager 
suggested calling 211. The United Way 
has provided the member with food and 
even gave food to her son to take back to 
college. They are also going to be helping 
with her rent.

IN HER OWN WORDS
“I had never heard of 211 until the HMC 
Nurse told me about it.”

800.515.1468
https://ufcwempatl.hmchealthworksco.com



HEALTH 
MYTH BUSTERS

BERRY CHIA BREAKFAST BOWL
https://www.verywellfit.com/fruity-recipes-that-use-up-summers-abundance-4145737

Ingredients - 1 Serving
1/2 cup unsweetened vanilla almond milk
2 tablespoons old-fashioned oats 
2 tablespoons chia seeds
2 tablespoons vanilla protein powder
2 teaspoons honey
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
3/4 cup sliced strawberries
1/3 cup blueberries

Directions:
1. In a medium bowl or jar, combine 1/2 cup unsweetened vanilla 
 almond milk, 2 tablespoons old-fashioned oats, 2 tablespoons 
 chia seeds, 2 tablespoons vanilla protein powder, 2 teaspoons of   
 honey, 1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract and 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon.   
 Mix until mostly uniform. 

2. Cover and refrigerate for at least 8 hours, or until oats are soft, 
 chia has expanded, and most of the liquid has been absorbed.

3. Stir well. Top with 3/4 cup sliced strawberries and 1/3 cup   
 blueberries.
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I can’t get skin cancer, 
because my normal routine 
doesn’t include a lot of time 
outdoors.
Dermatologists say brief sun 
exposures all year round can 
add up to major damage for 
people with fair skin.

If I’m wearing sunscreen, I 
can stay in the sun as long 
as I want.
Sunscreen doesn’t provide 
total protection from 
ultraviolet (UV) rays. 
American Cancer Society 
recommends that people 
seek shade and limit time in 
the sun at midday. 

How to avoid sunburn & stay safe in the sun
Check out Sunburn map at http://sunburnmap.com/ to find 
the UV index in any city. This index will tell you the Maximum 
UV Index and the hourly UV index. Helpful information such 
as the time it will take until you get skin redness as well as 
time to sunburn based on your skin type. Knowing how much 
time you can spend outdoors at different times of the day can 
help you avoid skin damage and stay safe.

Lisa McCoy | HMC Wellness Coach

Getting a “base tan” at 
an indoor tanning salon 
is as good way to prevent 
sunburn when I go to the 
beach later this summer.
Tanning injures the skin and 
there really is no such thing 
as a “safe tan.”

It’s safe to stay in the pool 
all day if I wear a T-shirt 
and reapply sunscreen.
Most wet, light-colored 
t-shirts only give about as 
much protection as an SPF 
4 sunscreen – not enough 
for all day sun exposure and 
well below the minimum of 
SPF 30 recommended by the 
American Cancer Society. 


